Harris Delays Smith Action

WASHINGTON (UPI)—At the request of U.S. Rep. Frank I. Furgio, Bideford, Vt., the House of Representatives yesterday postponed consideration of James V. Smith as representative from Vermont. The delay was the result of a lone protest by John H..color term="red">

Journey Declares No Conspiracy

NEW ORLEANS (UPI)—(Clay L. Shaw, two years ago that he would not stand for the Democratic nomination in the 1952 Senate race in Louisiana, has announced that he will run for the Senate seat to be vacated by Sen. James O. Eastland, D-La., who announced last week that he would retire at the end of his term. (Interim)

Shaw is a leading member of the Democratic Party in the state and has been active in party affairs for many years. He is a former state senator and has been a delegate to several Democratic conventions.

Inside News

Inside Pearson
$132,084 Given To Crash Victims

Auto Tag Rush On In County

You can buy an electric clothes dryer!

Some women have to grin and bear it... but not you!

Reg. 50% Ea. Polyester Blend, Chiffon
Extraordinaire Thermal Blankets 2 for $7.00

Girl's Far Collar Corduroy Coats
$17
$19

Pretty Pansies
Top Quality Nylon Tricot Pajamas
$7.50

Straight or Flared Cotton Knit Pants
$7.99

Bold Print Turleneck Tops
your Choice

Sat. $4.99

Bay's Knit or Broderie Anglais
t1 only $2.99

100% Cotton or Broderie Anglaise, with cording and button placket, in shades of green and blue. Sizes 6-14.

Dillard's
Brown-Dunkin

Month-End/Season-End
SALES AND CLEARANCE

This very Special Purchase will save you 15% to 17%

Junior & Junior Petite
New Spring All-Weather FASHION COATS

Wool and Wool Blend

School or Party

Reg. 40% to 60%

Little Girls

DARKS

Reg. 40% to 60%

$14.99

Water Repellent, Twenty More Styles

Watch 'n Wear, Never press and Wear-Resistant Sizes

Wristlet Purses, Twenty More Styles

Watch 'n Wear, Never press and Wear-Resistant Sizes

Wristlet Purses, Twenty More Styles

Watch 'n Wear, Never press and Wear-Resistant Sizes

You have the choice of any color or material you like, and they come in sizes for both men and women.

Reg. 50% to 60%

DAIL'S
Brown-Dunkin
Journal Entries

Mrs. Inez Gose Lee To Present Organ Compositions Monday

For Ladies' Music...

Las Vegas Night! Planned

Mrs. Stephen To Sport

Helen Help Us!

Ouiji Board Gives Her Chills

Pioneer Resident

Mrs. Lambert Dies

Bandleader's

Rites Today

8-Year-Old Girl's

Last Rites Monday

Political Figure Laid To Rest

Friends Tell Coach Goodbye

Baja Furniture Factory Authorized Sale

Special Purchase!! $34.99 Value

O'DAVIS has Purchased the Entire Manufacturer's WAREHOUSE STOCK to Offer these Matching Values at a MATCHLESS PRICE!

Sofa with Matching Chair or Match Set of Love Seats $198.00

SOUTHSIDE

FREE DELIVERY

Plenty of FREE Parking

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Johnson

Polly's Pointers

O'DAVIS FURNITURE

4515 E. Charleston Blvd.

Phone 735-2121
Boren Out Of Demo's Boss Race

Three Thieves

OU Concert To Feature Professor Mills' Music

Hal' Steals Show At Sooner-Scandals

Washington Merry-Go-Round
Thailand Scandal Involves 2 Firms

OU Couple Has Triplets

Municipal Judges Form Conference At Norman

Avery Chapel A.M.E. Celebrates 'Mortgage Burning' March 16

First Parochial School Spelling Winner Named
Equal Voice For European Allies

The United Nations Security Council, in its wisdom, has determined that Finland should be a member of the United Nations. The decision is a step forward in the process of European unification. Finland, as a neutral country, will bring a new dimension to the UN's deliberations. The joining of Finland to the Council will strengthen the Council's role in maintaining international peace and security.

Despite past irritations in understanding between the United States and other Nordic countries, the establishment of effective communication channels and neutral discussions between the two sides are likely to continue. The potential for future cooperation on issues such as trade, defense, and cultural exchanges is significant.

The new United Nations' presence in the Nordic region will undoubtedly bring about new opportunities for peace and prosperity. The decision to include Finland as a member of the UN is a positive step towards regional integration and global cooperation.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Healthy New Year

It's the start of a new year, and with the slogan of "healthy living" being stressed, it's important to maintain a healthy body. Eating a well-balanced diet and exercising regularly can significantly contribute to a healthy lifestyle.

Bob Considine

Alley Cat Too!

A different perspective on the topic of the Vietnam War.

Thoughts

Robert G. Spivack

Come Back LBJ

A note from the world of politics.

Black Millionaire Tells It As It Is

"I'm done playing with the black community and politics. It's time for me to make a change. I'm going to use my wealth to do something positive for the black community."

Vital Statistics

"..."
Blazers Rally To Gain 2-2 Tie

Sooners Host OSU; Tulsans In Texas

Schack's Late Score Earns Draw

The Sooners plan for their match in Texas: ticket purchases, hotel reservations, and transportation arrangements. The Tulsans plan for their match in Texas: ticket purchases, hotel reservations, and transportation arrangements.

3 Class A Kings Gain Mat Finals

Bears Put 5 Matmen Into Finals

Grant Team Hits Finals

Cunningham Fuels Philly

Cumberland

Three Hold Doral Lead

Cloyd

Clendenon Quits Astros

Tornadoes Slip Past Okmulgee

Futurity Purse Nears Record

NAIA Playoff Opens

Runnymede Pickles

Don't Buy TIRES...
MARCH PARADES IN LIKE A LION UNDER THE EVANS BIG TOP...WITH THE GREATEST FURNITURE SHOW ON WORTH!

STEP RIGHT UP, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN! Tell ya what we're gonna do...all up Spring-minded home planners. We're gonna show you the most fantastic array of the latest top-hatted name-brand home furnishings ever displayed under one huge roof! Our talented teams have just returned from national furniture markets...caravans of new Spring merchandise are being loaded at breakneck speeds! See the original overstuffed sofa known as the "Sleeping Couch"! Watch colorful Quasar TV perform! Test every famous Simmons mattress in the big show! Walk on Evans magic carpet! Take a trip through the atmosphere of old Spain! See the Early American bed that George Washington might have slept in...if he'd had a choice. Learn as the exclusive show of our 6-ring circus masters (better known as courteous salesmen). Yet another trivia fact: it's Spring planting time at Evans. DONT MISS THE GREATEST SHOW ON WORTH! COME ONE COME ALL!

DOUBLE FEATURE! YOUR CHOICE OF EITHER SPANISH BEDROOM GROUP AT A FANTASTIC SAVING!

4 Pc. SUITE
(The triple dresser, filmed above, full-size bed and matching night stands)

COMPARE AT $477.00

YOUR CHOICE! EITHER SUITE EVANS GIANT BUYING POWER PRICE $399

Take a trip through the original atmosphere of old Spain. You'll be so enchanted you'll want to live with it forever! Take your choice of either bedroom suite! Alhambra, (above) 4-piece Spanish suite is dark shaded antique finish. Features large 66-inch dresser with deep over hang, rope molding at corners, scored drawer fronts, doors with lattice panels and matching solid plate glass mirror.

(base) Grande, 4-piece Spanish suite with elegant dark duster finish, down-to-the-floor molding, stock carving drawer glides and matching plate glass mirror. Large triple dresser is 64 inches long. SEE THEM DURING EVANS GREATEST SHOW ON WORTH!

TOP BILLING ON THIS TRANSITIONAL 96" SOFA AND 60" LOVE SEAT COMBO

COMPARE AT $399.00

EVANS GIANT BUYING POWER PRICE $299

Here's big, comfortable seating at its best...at a fraction of the regular cost. Built-in drop down upholstery plus deep tufted foam block seats and backs plus shepherd casters make this special purchase an unusual quality value during EVANS' GREATEST SHOW ON WORTH! DON'T MISS IT!

EVANS Home Furnishings

800 SOUTH WESTERN • CE 5-2661 • OPEN SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 • OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 TO 9 • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING